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The town was full of visitors Sunday
and Monday.
Miss Annie Howze of Lake City, is in

Manning visiting Mrs. R. R. Jenkinson.

Dr. Hagood Woods, is confined in
Riverside hospital in Charleston, with
typhoid fever.

Miss Nina Riser, left for her home in
Greenville yesterday. It is reported she
will not teach next session.

Mrs. E. S. McIntosh and her son Mil-
ton, left this morning for a visit to rel-
atives at Charleston, West Virginia.
Misses Per Wilson and Edna Brogk-

inton, went to Columbia yesterday, to
attend their college commencement.

Those desiring copies of this week's
TIMES can secure same at 5 cents per
copy. Only a limited number on hana.

There was an nnusuccessful attempt
to burglarize the store of D. C. Shaw
& Co., at Alcolu, last Thursday night.

Editor Cunningham of the Bishopville
Leader and Vindicator, spent Sunday ib
in Manning. It being Sunday he was on
his good behavior.

Miss Liiv Mc~ntosb of Workman, has
returned to Charlesyon where she un-
derwent another surgical operation.
which was a success.

Manning continues to grow as is evi-
denced by its post ofice business, a sal-
ary increase from 81,500 to 81,600 al-
lowed by the government.
Jurymen, witnesses, and town folks,

do not forget to patronize the ladies
who are to serve dinners next week for
the benefit of the First Baptist~church.

It is with much gratification that we
announced the improved condition of
Mr. S. J. Bowman. There is strong hope
that "old Rock" will be Out with the
boys again.
Boys get a move on~ you, and let next

year's graduating contain at least half
~of the class, if you do not it will be be-
neath the dignity of a girl graduate to
associate with you.

Have any of you girls noticed Mama's
darling boy gliding about town with
pretty green shoes on, he is so cute, and
how can you hard-hearted girls resist
his charms and those shoes.

There is not a word of truth in the
report that "Reg"~DuBose wore his
grand lodge Knights of Pythias badge
to Sunday school at Sardinia last Sun-
day. The thing was mighty pretty and
becoming to "Reg."

Died at Pinewood Tuesday morning,
25th inst., Miss Lila Griffin, aged about
18 years. The deeeased was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben D. Griffin. The
funeral took place in the Pinewood cem-
etery Wednesday.
The associated press dispatches from

Washington, dated 22th inst., state that
Second Lieut., A. C. Davis of the Phil-
ippine Scouts has been dismissed from
the army by direction of the President,
as the result of his convicton by court
martial for various acts of misconduct.

The school needs a first class piano,
and to get it we would suggest that the
young people give during the summer a
series of entertainments. This would
afford those who are unable to go away,
pleasure, and at the same time the re-
ceipts would go to a good purpose.

Tue citizens of the Midway section
are considerably interested at tiis
time. inJ ffemin:g an arrangement to

cora'lidamc sebis, ond the district,
and erect a mnoderno seho', house
county Sdperintendlent, of Eluca' ion
Br:owne attended a meting of these
citizens and is leuxdin:: his- encorat-ge-
mneut~to the project.-
A mjother of this town, expressed the

hope at the dinner table last Sa trday.
that the "accoustic properties'' in the
new school building would be good,
whereupon one of hex- young hopefuls
who is a student at the school, desiring
to relieve his mother of ber anxiety
spoke up and said, "Well mother, let
them have the accoustic properties taken
out, what's the use of putting them in if
they are going to worry people, cut em
out, they're no good no how."

Quite a party of ladies and gentle-
men from Manning attended the com-
mencement exercises of the Summer-
ton graded school last Friday evening.
and they report a pleasant time. There
was a large attendance, estimated from
400 to 500 in the auditorium, and quite
a number on the outside. The exer-
cises consisted of Japanese choruses,
music and drills, all of which were
creditably rendered. The graduates
were Miss Annie Rutledge and Julian
Scarborough and Allston James. Ret-.
J. N. Tolar delivered the diplomas.
Summerton has a splendid school build-
ing, an excellent auditorium, nice
scenery upon the stage, and a fine
orps of teaher.

c[CONCLUDED FROM PACTGE TWO-ij

nished the tongue. and the pen, and the f
sword of the American Revolution.
Then when the Lrovernmelnt was es-

tablished aua the Coustitution was

adopted. the South in the person of t

John Marshall. followed by Taney. fur-
nished the Chief justice of the Supreme
Court for sixtV-three consecutive yCars,
beginning with the Year 1s01: and dur- s

ing the whole of that time a majority
of the members of the Supreme Court
were southern men: :-nd during those c

years these great intellects gave such
trend to constitutional limitations, that d
they withstood the attempted encroach- L
ments of a partisan congress in the bit-
ter days of reconstruction.

"n the days of the immortal Senatur-1
ial triumvirate. when it was sought to

.ix the limitations imposed by the ('on- t

stitltioi. upon congressional preroga- d
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tive, no brain looked with clearer vis- si:
ion 'through pages of the constitution, id,
than that of our own John C. Calhoun. I
When the judgmnent of history and pos- tl

i-

terity shall he heard, it will be seen ti
that the clearest conception of the pow- c(
-rs that were by that instrument con- b;
ferred upon the general government,
aid the power that was reserved by it tc
to the States, will be accorded to Mr. p]

hnalhoun. le
During the eighty-one years next pre- ai

:eding the late war, between Wasin- F
ton and Lincoln, a southern man was a,
President of the United States for two-
thirds of the time-eight out of the thir- a

teen presidents being- southern men;:
ad duringr that time southern Senators

erd members o Conaress dominated b
he policies ofteegover nment.
In the second war with Great Brittan,

the American armies were led to victory
by southern generals, and the war end-
ed at the battle of New Orleans under a

the command of Andrew Jackson.
In 1846, the American armies were a

led to victor by southern eenerals, and
anded in 1l8, when a southern general a
ed the army from the heights of Chap-r
utepecin to the Walls of the Capitol m

City of Mexico. Cc
I will not mention what occurea from tI

t860 to 1865. But the judgment of the al
vorld is-and the verdict of history will is

ethatrom ManfAndrwsaksonp-a xi
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tion, the penalty will fall on our poster

Concerning this question there is un
deniably a contr-ariety of opinion amon~
our people at home, and abroad. Many
of our wise men entertain the convic-
tion, that total and permanent separa
ion of the races is necessary to the
peace and prosperity of outr country
Mr. Lincoln said:
"Ihave no purpose to introduce poli-

"tical and social equality between the
"white and the black races. There is a

e

t
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Hon. John C. Sheppard- t

"physical difference between the two,.
"which in my judgment will probably
"forever forbid their living together
"upon the footing of perfect equality:
"but since Mr. Lincoln uttered those
memorable words, the fourteenth and
fifteenth Amend nents to the Constitu-
tion have been adopted. under the pro-
visions of which no discrimination can
be imposed in connection with the right,
of suffrage on account of the r'ace, color.
or previous condition of serv-itude. I
here record thc prediction that the
fourteen and fifteenth Amendments to
the Constitution will never be repealed;
and hence we are oblhged now to adjust
our State Constitutions and laws so as to
conform to the provisions of these1
amendments.

herefore the question confronts us.

regain political ,uprcma cy and will jus-
tify all the sacrifices that may be neces-
sary to maintain it.

I declare it to be true that in all the
five fundamental subdivisions of society
the colored people are in the full enjoy
ment of the equal protection of imipar-
tial laws. to wit: As husband and wife:
as parent and child: as guardian and
ward: as landlord and tenant: and :is

ei ployer and employee: but. to political
supremacy lie should not aspire and for
social equality he must not hope.
The white people of the South cher-

ish kindly and atfectionate remem-
brance of the relationship which ex-
isted between the races duringihe three
hundred years of slavery in which they
toiled and they hold in grateful remem-
brance the recollection of their idelity
and loyalty when our fathers and brot h-
ers were struggling on the field of hat-
tle for Southern independence. Every
white man now livingt on Southern soil
who lived during the days of slavery
shares in this feeling of gratitude to his
colored friends. 1 well remember my
old black mammy. Her hands were
hardened b\- the toils of slavery, but
they kindly administered to my infant
ant.s: he- breast thourh dark with

Miss Louise Scarbor. Miss Mari lcarbor-

ough, ough.Seventh Grade. Sixth Grade.

hues of slavery, softly pillowed my in-
fant head. and her voice though un-

trained and untuned, sweetly sung the
lullaby to my infant slumbers.
"As I attest it here, the spirit, of my

old black niammy from her home up
onder looks down to bless, and through
he inspiration of this night. steals the
seet music of her croonings as forty
ears ago she held me in her black
arms and led me smilingly to sleep."
(Grady.)
This is the universal sentiment
among Southern white men. Hence we
bid them God speed in all that relates
to their up-lifting in mind and. resourc-
es, and we welcome them to the acquis-
ition and enjoyment of property, with
the right to hold or dispose of the same
by deed or devise. We encourage them
inevery endeavor they make towards

the up-lifting of their race by the educa-
tion of their children: and in justifica-
ion of this statement I point -:o the ex-
,lusively colored school house standing
in every township in South Carolina,
upported practically. exclusively by
taxes paid by white people. In every
township of the southern states is the
ieparate colored church, where they
worship God according to the dictates
Aftheir consciences; and these churches
were built in large measure by contri-
butions by white people: and around
these places of song and prsyer the si-
lent and unseen sentinels of the law
maintain sleepless watch as around the

temples of worship in our poli.ced citi-s
t is as much a violation of law to dis-
rb the peace of a colored church as it

is to disturb the worship of a white
church. I challenge contradiction, or

uestioning, that in relation to all mat-
ters embraced in the five fundamental
~ubdiisions of society, our colored
friends enjoy the same privileges and

Mss Francis~Davis. Miss Minnie McFaddin,
Fifth Grad. Fourth Grade.

arotecion that a:.e enjoyed by white
en: and this condition we guarantee

o maintain in the future--provided al-
as that they shall not aspire to polit-
ca supremacy or hope for social equal-

I affirm that the application of these
londitions to the settlement of this great
luestion, and their observence now and
.nthe future are as much for the benefit
)fthe colored r-ace as they are for the
rotection of the white race, and for our
justifcation I point with pride to the
aonorable administration of impartial
awsduring the thirty odd years of white
;upremaev which have followved the po-
itical re'volution of 18%i. They now
ave millions of property where forty
gothey had none. They now have
housanis of school houses and churches
vhere forty years ago they had none.
'her now have teachers and preacher,
Lawyers and editors, dentists and doc-
ors, merchants and manufacturers.
tvhere forty years ago they had none:
d all these are multiplied with the
inreasing ability of their race to sus-
ain them.
I challenge any living man to deny
thestatement that the colored race is in
better condition today than it was before
[86h:and woe to the political demagogue
r agitator who would disturb the con-
ditions now existing by an endeavor to
restore the conditions'as they thaen ex-

But the question is propounded, will
notthe time come, when under the con-
ditions imnposed by the fourteeenth and
fifteenth Amendments to the Constitu-
tion.the colored race, improved in mor-
als,advanced in intelligence, and in-
reased in resources, will stand up)on an

equality with the wvhite race in all that
relates to the powvers and duties of citi-
zenship: and will they not compete with

MisCeleste Hu rhson. Miss.Louise Bonnea..
Third Grade. Second Grade.

thewihite race for the control of the
government.

*The answer is. and must always be

The differences between the races ir
morals and in intelligence, may be lik
ned to the differences in strength be
tween the lion and the lamb. and are o
God'sappointment; and cannot be alter
d by the devices of man. As the on<
raceshall advance towvards the lines o

demarcation which now separate them
thelines will recede and pass, furthe
eyond reach by the aggressive an<

progressive march of the other.
Like the mirage in the desert. alwvay

appearing to quicken the steps of thi
famishing traveller, yet always recedin
before his despairing eyes.
If at any tinme in the future it sha
ome to pass that we cannot write int
ourlaws provisions that will perpetuat

thecontro of the government by th

.dwill abide with us. what shall our
uture be-wii two races of people oc-
upying the same political area, but dif-
ering physically, morally and mental-

: AIve! these physical, moral and
nental differences a're radical and fun-
aniental, and natural. and are as dis-
iuctiv the work of God. as is the differ-
nce in the color of their skins.
With sueh difTerenees between tho
wo races. some say they can occupy the
ane political area in peace and pros-
erity, and others say not.
Hon. Geo. F. foar, the late distin-
uished United States Senator from the
tate of Massachusetts, in his great ad-
ress before the New England Society
a Charleston in 1898 holds the aflirma-
Ice of the proposition Here what he
31rs:
It is well known (or if it be not well
nown I am willing to make it known)
iat I look with inexpressible alarm and
cead upon the urospect of adding to
ur population millions of persons dwell-
i2 in tropical climes. aliens in race and
eliiion. either to share in our self-zov-
rnument. or what is worse still, to set an

Kanple to mankind of the subjection
ore people to another. We have not

at, solved the problem how men of dif-
Tentr "I dwell together in the

itme land in accordance with our pi in-
ules of republican rule and repulican
he- I V. I :1m n >t. Onle of tho e W1ho de-
S: . f the i! 1!1i ;f thalt p E ih -nn in
stice ad.i in freednm. I do not iook

4oirk sid ewhen tLthink of the
ture of )ur hovedla'.!0 it

it. cief uiood fortuoe of my oxn

e that, :s I _row older I loo!: out. '.n1
e wVorll with. hope :Ld not do-pair.
, b;ive imade, wooderiul ad Vt;asI .-

It life--ium (f teI vounest of us.

ie we IIe:tr fromtime to timle of oe-

rentine uch to bie deplored and ut-
rlv to be- orndrained. vet on the whole,
e are at vaucing quite as rapidly as

>uld be expected to the time when
tese racet will live together on Amer-
au soil in freed -in, in honor and in
lace. every rnan enjoying his just right
herever the American Constitution
igns and wherever the American fla!
ats-when the iullreuce of intelli-
nce, of coura-,. of energy. inspired
a lofty patriotism anl by a christian

ve will have its full and legitimate ef-
et. not through disorder, or force, or

wiessness. but under the silent and
ire law by which always the superior
ads and the inferior follows. The time
isalready come when throughoot large
>aces in our country both racc are

velling together in peace and harmony.
believe that conditions of things to be
terule in the South and not the excep-
on. We have a right to claim that the
)untrv and the South shall be judged
vthe rule and not the exception.
The Hon. John Beattie Crozier, his-
rian, political economist and philoso-
er, author of the "History of Intel-
ctual Development," "Civilization
idProgress," "The Religion of the
uture" and other books holds the neg-
:iveand he states the question thus:
"The issue is, what amount of weight
sto be attached to all attempts (for
whatever reason) to mix antagonistic
races, colors, creeds and codes of so-

aial morality on the same area of po-
litical soil. The general opinion of
the world is that these mixtures may
besafely permitted provided always
Ihat the government in power will see

:o itthat strict justice is done alike to
illraces and creeds concerned with-
>utfear or favor."
Now what I venture to affirm on the
ntrary is that of all the pbliticaf
rses which can befall a nation this

ixing of inherently antagonistic races,
>lors, creeds and codes of morality is

e one which, when once it has been
lowed (it matters not for what reason)
of all political complications the most

remediable by any and every known
strument for the uplifting of man-

.nd,whether by the exhortations of

Mis P'et Wt~ilson, Miss Jese McLean.
Ninth Grade. Eighth Grade.

e plpit or press, by legislation, by
e good will of all concernod or even
the races are any way evenly

atched) by physical force itself, short
a war of extermmnation.
"And the reason is as simple as it is

leepand universal, and may be put in
i.nutshell, namely: that the pure
rhiteof justtee, which :is believed to
>etheremedy for all political evils,
.illbe stained and degraded by the
.mpurecolor of the mixtures into
chichit has to plunge: and dye its
2andlong before these mixtures will
dmitof justice being applied to them:
md,further, that the higher moral
:odeofnations, instead of being raised
atheattempt to apply it. will, dur-
.gtheprogress of the experiment,
ecomemore and more degraded until
.tdescends, with its lynchings and
omicides in its train to the level of
oarbarism again. My contention, in
>therwords, is that the apphecation
ofpurejustice to these mixtures can
aeverget a foothold at ill, but will be
blockedat every turn from the start;~
andthatto imagine or expect other-
wiseisof all delusions and Utopias the
mosthopeless, besides being fraught
withthe most terrible consequences
totheposterity of any and every na-
tionthatembarks on it. The whole
schemeof nature goes dead against
themand all history is strewn with
theruins of the nations that have
eitherknowingly encouraged, or un-

willingly have been forced to submit
tothem."

I thus present a strong opinion on
chsideof this the most important

uestionthat now confronts the South-
enpeople: and as for myself I repeat

tatI cherish an abiding faith, a strong
nvictionthat our children will meas-
re upto the 4ull responsibility of a

-isesolution oi this question in the fi-
are asour fathers have met -all the
mergencies that confronted them in
past.

B~utI affirm that there are three fun-
amental, essential. never to be comn-

onised conditions precedent to tae
aceful and permnanenlt solution of the

ueslion thus presented
First -That in all matters pertaining

atheenjoyment of life, liberty atnd
roperty absolute justice under the lawv

lust begranted to the black race.
Secod-That in all matter~s politcal

hesupemacy of the white race must
smaintained.

Third--That there must be no mixt-
ire ofthetwo races in social relation-

If there shall be universal recogni-
ionof the two last named conditions,

heSouthwill pledge its sacred honor
therecognition and enforcement of

hefirst condition. Inclination and duty
:mbineto prompt the Southern people

themaintenance of these conditions.
Westandtoday as our people stood

ortyyears ago. On the first day of
oovember, 1867, our people assembled

nconvention to protest against the re-
onnstruction measures of Congress; and

atheir address to the country they

"We aire not unfriendly to the negro:
onthe contrary we are his best
"friends In his property, in his life
andin his person we are willing that
theblack man and the white man
shallstand together upon the same
latform and be shielded by the same

-equallaws." (Reynolds' Reconstruc-
:ionin South Carolina, page so.).
Our experience since that day justi-

l~.enallthscrifirce that wer made to

white race. we will establish rules
conduct by which the white race wi
settle their political differences outsii
of the methods prescribed by law: at
then when the legal test comes. wr- w:
unite to enforce and maintain our ov

adjus-ments.
These rules of conduct outside of 11

law. but justitied by the law. will
handed down from generationI to gene
aion and will heeome tradition.
Hear wlhat our own Hugh S. LeGa

Our written Constitutions do nothir
"but consecrate and fortify the pla
"rules of ancient liberty.. handed dom
"with nagna chm-ta. from the earlie
"listory of our race. It is not a piece
Ip.'~ it is not a new abstraction e

"grossed on parchment. that makes fr
"government. No sir. the law of liber
"must be inmcribed on the heart of tl
"citizen: --the word." if I may use ti
"expression wxithout irreverence. "mu
"become tlesh." You must. havo a who
".people trained. disciplined. bred. yt
"and born. as our fathers were to Inst
"tutions like our own.''
The News and Courier of May 251

inst . in discussingo the recent speech
Mr. Taft in Charlotte said:

N is- Nina Riser.
First Grade.

"We may divide upon issues. but n

"upon races. so that against the thre
"of republican activity in the South
"policies of government and question
"political economy. there is one cry I
"which all white men in these parts wi

"respond -white Supremacy."
If there is any earthly power that en

not be withstood, it is the power of tl
banded intelligence and character of
free community.' It cannot be forbiddE
by law nor deterred by force. It is tl
inalienable right of every free peopli
the just and God ziven safe guaz
against inferior suffrage. It is tb
peaceful majesty of intelligence an

character, massed and unified for tI
protection of its homes and for the pre
ervation of its liberty. Thus I answE
that while two people may live togeth(
in peace and prosperity on the same pi
litical area, only one race can control.
In reference to the third conditio

precedent to the solution of the que
tion we are considering, that there mu.
be no mixing of the races in social r(

lat.onship. it should be sufficient to r(

fer to a single incident of recent occui

rence. When the highest official of ot:

government, the president of the Unite
States, invited the most honored an

enlightened living representative of tb
colored race to dine with him, thet
was such manifestation of indignatioi
North and South, that even Mr. Roosi
velt never ventured to repeat the e3

periment.
Concernina this condition there wi

be no compromise: the one race shoul
cot aspire to it-the other race will nc
submit to it. The God of nature has ia
planted in the breast of the white mat
instincts and characteristics which wi
crever constitute his sure defens
against encroachment upon the purit
f his race; the conviction of our fathei
will be transmitted by inheritance to ot
sons; and fifty years from today ther
wili 'be less to fear from this cause tha

here was fifty years agio.
Plutarch relates of .Marcus Cato, th
zreat Itomnan orator and patriot, that b
onceived that the peace and prosperit
f Rome, and the perpetuity of her ii
stitutions. depended upon the destrut
tion of her ancient enemy., the Carthe
enians: and thereafter he conclude

everyv address made by him in the 5er
a~teOhamber with the words-Carthag
DelendaEst-Carthage must be destroy
ed. Thus he aroused such a sentimfler
mong the people, and it was so cher
ished and intensified that, in the couirs
ofevents, Carthage was destroyed.
So my fellow-citizens let us give ou
pledge,'and call upon our children fo
itsobservance, that neither now no
hereafter shall there be any compromis
concerning this condition.
Around the sacred precincts of out
southern homes, I draw, the holy cit
es of white supremacy and racial put
ty:accursed, tnrice accursed, eterna
vaccursed be he who shall invade tal
sacred domain. Any black man who r<

sents it will be disloyal to his race, an
tohis country; and any white man wh
resents it will be disloyal to his countr
ndto his God.

The address was punctuate
llthrough with applause frot
theimmense audience. It was
scholarly effort, an historical de
iverance, an argument forcefu
mdclear,a literary gem in its cot

eption, and presented in tha
knightly manner charactertisti
f this chivalrous Caroliniat
forceful and eloquent.
At the conclusion of the a<
dress. Governor Sheppard.i
happy vein, presented to til
graduates their diplomas.
~Captain. Davis. in a neat an

apropriate speech. presente
t~eMelton Medal to Miss Vi
ginia Wilson for highest marb
in English. and reproduction<
a story.

S. Oliver O'Bryan. Esq., hun
orously and neatly presente~
Miss May Davis Tenneyson
Poems. as second in Englisi
and reproduction of the story.
Professor Daniel then rea

a report showing the school
record tor attendance, and con

parg it with past years. shot
ig improvement each year, ar
a general report second to not
in the State.
Major A. Levi, on behalf

the trustees. announced that a

of the old tenebhers who had ar
plied had been re-elected. that
wasdecided to have one oto

male teacher. and put him
the high school branches. Ti
gentleman chosen by the boa:
forassistant principal is a M
Brunson, who graduates at i
citadel this year. and has bet
recommended by citadel facult:
The trustees were not in pos
tion to make a financial repo
because there are a few matte
yet to be looked after, and wh<
it is ready it will be commut
cated to the people through ti
press.
Major Levi then in a spee

of well chosen words thank'
the people for what has be'
Idone, and feelingly asked for
continued support, remmini
Sthem, the handsome btidit
was only a portion of the wor
that it required work, co-opei
1tionand money to carry out t
i)scheme of education so happ
inaugurated.

of Congressman Legare s private secre-,
11 tary. Mr. J. B McMahon. was in M:ii-
le ning last week, and while here had :
td conference with CharltonDuRant, 19o.. :
11 with regard to securing the interest of
-nthe federal _,overnment. in a soil strvy
for Clarendon. and having the govern-

ie ment to send agricultural experts here.
w Mr. McMahon gave his assurance that

r- Mr. Legare would be only too glad to do
everything in his power to secure those:

.things Manning's board of trade was
seeking in behalf of the agricultural in-
terests of the coumy. Mr. DuRant hasa

n aiready secured the lpromised aid of
n Commi-sioner Watson. and now with

stCon'ressman Legare to intercede also,
>f Clarendon stands a fine chance of bein.? 0

recognized by the general governreut.
*

ie $100 Reward, $100.
C Thel reatlers of this paper will be pl:ased to,
4t learn th-it there is at least one dreaded disesc

te t t ciencc has heenl able to cure inl all its
staiesutanathat is Catarrh. Hlairs Catarrh ure e

is the only positive cure known to the medie:i I
1- Ira terniv. Catarrh being a const.itutional ds- a

:tse. reduires a constitutionila treatment. Hlilis

ufthbloanmuussracottevsCatarrhCure is taken intcrnally. acting directly1:
upon the blood and mnucous surfaces of the syvs-

)ftent. thereby destroving the foundation of the e

disease.-andl 'giving clic patient strengthl by build-
ing up the constitution and assisti natureill
doing its work. The proprictors have soimuch
faith in its curative powers. that they o!fer one a

Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. T-l'. O.
.id by dru(gists. 75c.
H-all's Family Pills are the !est.

Alh! ha! Times and Democrat..
you see now what you got for fol-1
lowing the "State." It does not
always pay to drop the substance a

for a shadow. But The Times:
and Democrat got what was com-
ing to it. when it declared that!;
Lever would have to run for re- :
election as a Republican because
by a vote for a duty on lumber he :
guarded important southern in-
-terests. notwithstanding a piece d

)tof paper called a platform declar-
Ited otherwise, but when Senator

n Tillman did the same thing, it i
Achanged crime into virtue, treach-
11ery into patriotism. according to 3
our Orangehurg contemporary.
To be consistent the Times and
Democrat after having read Le- E
ver out of the Democratic, it

e should also have charged Tillman
with being a traitor and demand-

e ed his excommunication from the
dDemocratic party. We are afraid E

a our contemporary is more strong-
ly wedded to its idol Tillman than E
to party principle.

BUSINESS LOCALS. -

Pure Paris Green only 30c per pound E
Weinberg's Grocery.

GO-FLY keeps fles off H orses and
Cattle. '25c. and 50c. at all drug stores.

r1*
We are selling pure Paris Green at

d 30c per pound. Weinberg's Grocery.
e Wanted-An offer for 15 shares of
the capital stock of the Summerton
Warehouse Co. Apply TIMES editor.

Choice Evaporated Peaches only 121c
per pound at Weinberg's Grocery.

: Wanted in Manning during the school
t. vacation period, a competent teacher to

- conduct a summer school. A good class
, is assured. For particulars apply at -

I Tnms office.
e

A limited amount of expert book
keeping,. opening and closing books will
be taken. Isaac M. Lorvea, expert ac-

countant, P. 0. Box 112, Manning, S.
C. Charleston and Manning references.-
Will Costin & Co. for Sale-A stock
ofgrioceries and store fixtures of estab-

elihed business at 24 West Liberty
Str et, Sumter, S. C.

Watnted-Applicants for two vacan-
-eeien the Sumter Hospital Training

hool for nurses, course 3 years. Ap-
-,hpLat must he 21 years old and in

s ound health. Address. The Sumter!
-oopital Training School, Suniter, S. C.

-I California Lemon Cling Peaches, fuli
e size, only 19e per catn. Weinbergs5
Grocery.
SFor sale cheap for cash or on time to

resonsibl e party one McCormick Bind-

eras good as new, has only been used a
short time. Apply to A. L. Lesesne.

r Sumter. S. C.

To Rent-One five-room dwelling on
-West Boundary Street. new house, in
ood neighborhood. Also 2 five-room
comparatively new dwellings, on the
same street for sale. -This is an excel-
lent opportunity to either rent or pur-
chase property in a desirable section of
the town. Apply to J. M. Bradham,
Manning, S. C.

Inmall

The World

Y on will never find a piano just
slike the artistic Stieff.

There is an individuality about
the Stielt piano all its own.

I-That beautiful singing. sonor- IIu tone. wonderous volume and
sperfectaction, place itin a sphere

Sabove all comparison.
Why should any one buy an

d inferior piano when they can buy
s the artistic Stieff or Shaw

tpiano direct from its maker?
The price is within reach of the

d most economical buyer while the
e grade is beyond competitionl.

Dfont take chances of buying a

>fcha or menditum .zrade p)iano.
11 Write Stieff

Chas, M1 Stiell,
I Manufaictulrer' of the

leArtistic Stieff Shaw and .Stieff
Seifplayer Pianos.

esSouthern Wareroom
11

-
5 W. Trade St.,

iCharlotte. - - N. C.
C. ii. WVILMOTl1,

d Manager.
3I-.-- Mention this Pape/r

SFOLY3MIO1RYTAR
-tpte covnda anid heals luzngs1

A EW PLAN.
Special Sales have become so common until every

cross roads store is having a special sale. so much so that
the people have gotten accustomed to them they pay but
very little attention to them now. Now we have fallen
upor a new idea to quote prices from week to week on

aN icles that we fear no competition and the trade can call
at our store aly day in the week and any hour in the day
and get these goods at prices quoted.

Ladies' Gauze Vest, tape neck and tape armholes, -

value 10c., our special price. 5c.
Splendid quality Figured Lawns, value 6 1-4c., our

special price, 3 1-2c. yard. 10 yards to each customer.
Splendid line of Ginghams, value 10c.. our special

price. Sc. the yard.
40-inch-wide Sea Island Homespun, value 8 1-3c., our Z

special price, )c.
Nice Patent Leather Oxford Ties, value $1.75, our

special price 81.29.
200 Pairs Boy's Knee Pants, value 60c., our special -

price, 35c. per pair.
200 Ladies' Hats nicely trimmed in flowers and rib-

bon. value i2, will go special at $1.25.
Our Line of Millinery is the largest and most complete

Z to be found in this town.
The greatest values in White Goods, Wash Goods to

be found in this town.
We mean business, we mean just what we say. goods

must be sold.

eW. E. JENKINSON CO

I HI SCHMAN
Our Easter Trade has been Tremendous.

With such a starter we We believe in values as

-will stop at no efforts to against talk -and display
achieve equally as splendid
records throughout the sea- and it shows in our prices.
son.

READ, STUDY, INVESTIGATE, COMPAR.
The conclision is enevitable, Hirschmann's for best values

English Long Cloth, 36 Wais:,ing in Striped,- value
inches wide, a piece of 12 25c, at............... 15c.
yards, at the very low Ginghams, good for'dresses,
special price of......... 98c. value 15c , at............8 3-4c.

Striped and Plaid Lawns, Apron Ginghams, price
12 1-2c. values. at .......8 3-4c. 8 1-3c., at ........... ... 6c.

White Joplin, Mercerized, Black Taffeta Silk,36 inches
25c. graile ..... ..... .... 19c. wide, value 81.25, at..:.. 89c.

French Batiste, special. .. 25c. Brilliantine, values 75c., at 47c.

Also Tr enty-four other Specialsu.equal values to
above not aserti , ace does not permit.

The Sliding Cut
The Keen Kutter is tne only safety razor that

perrmits of the sliding cut, so necessary for a smooth,
. clean shave. No scraping or pulling like the2

ordinary straight cutting razors.-

K5lN MiffZR
SAFETY RAZORS

are equipped with 12 Norwegian
steel blades, each ground, honed
and stropped by hand, tested and
guaranteed. Packed in leather case
convenient for travelers. -

We Sell Them

LIME3==CEfIENT,
uilding Material of all kinds,

HAY AND GRAIN,
og,Cow and Chicken Feed..-

HORSES AND MULES,

uggies, Wagons, Harness.
o order too large, no order too small.

P'rompt attention to mail orders.

BOOTHHARBY LIVE STOCK GO,
JUMTO, S- C-

WHY BE BOTHERED WITH
FLIES AND MOSQUITOES?

HAVJE YOUR HOUSE SCREENED WITH

WIRE DOORS AND WINDOWS.

ecmakethe Kind that Pleases. Call, 'Phone, or Write for Prices.

HACKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
succe~ors to GEo. '. HiiE & soN.

4.5 KisNai STREET - - - - "- CUARLESTON, S. C.


